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F or many, the word history stirs up memories of tiresome homework as-

signments and long, boring lectures. But for those of us who are doing re-

search relating to Trinity’s past, history connotes a kind of “buried treasure.” 

We hope to bring to light long forgotten details of the historical experiences 

that have helped to define our church community and have helped to make us 

who we are. 

This inaugural issue of Crossroads is an introduction to the activities and 

research of TUMC’s Historical Society, whose purpose is to collect, preserve, 

and disseminate historical resources to the church family, the public, and oth-

er historical groups.  

We invite you to join our Society to experience the excitement and inspira-

tion that can be found in stories of Tallahassee’s early settlers—as well as the 

role Trinity has played in building a community of citizens, government lead-

ers, and educational institutions.  

The Society is open to all persons interested in preserving and adding to the 

current collection of historical records and documents of the church and help-

ing to disseminate it with publications, programs, and additional research.  

Members have ongoing opportunities to share their interest in history by 

speaking, writing, researching, and producing videos and exhibits.  

Inside our first newsletter, you will read stories that primarily describe ways 

that Society members began their historical journeys, current activities, and 

future events in the planning stage.  

Of course, our newsletter includes historical tales and items as well, and 

more of those will be featured in upcoming issues. 

 For more information about how to join Trinity’s Historical Society, please 

visit our website or contact Linda Yates, at  yateslin@centurylink.net. 
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T he terrible storm in Tallahassee on March 2016 

that damaged the church elevator also knocked a 

stained glass panel off the wall of the third floor Herit-

age Room and smashed it. The panel is one of three 

historic stained glass pieces that Trinity has kept from 

its 1893 church building. The most familiar panel of 

the three pieces is on the west side of the church nar-

thex.  

The stained glass was made by the Empire Glass 

and Decoration Company in Atlanta. Founded in 1889, 

the company existed until the Great Depression, and it 

closed in 1935. The company was a major supplier of 

church furniture and stained glass throughout the 

Southeast, servicing hundreds of churches and syna-

gogues. 

The stained glass being repaired is an arched and 

pointed panel that probably functioned as a transom 

over one of the doors. When it hit the floor, it did so 

with such force that a third of the panel pulled out of 

the original wooden frame, and half the colored glass 

was broken. Brett Ingram, Trinity’s facility director, 

put the broken pieces in a box, and stored the glass and 

frame in the craft room.  

Fortunately, I was able to examine the damage a 

day after it fell. I have worked with leaded glass for for-

ty years, and as a member of the newly formed Trinity 

Historical Society, I learned about the mishap at a 

meeting the following day. I determined that the pan-

el—despite the breakage and twisted condition—could 

be restored. But how was I going to do it? 

Many, if not most studios would rebuild the win-

dow, removing and replacing all the old lead and re-

placing matching glass for the broken pieces. That is 

the easiest, most straight-forward, and profitable ap-

proach, and would render the panel in the strongest 

condition should the window need to withstand the 

weather.  

But this stained glass has not functioned to keep 

out the weather since 1963, and will not function as 

such because it is a display item in the Heritage Room. 

It can be treated as a historic museum piece. The repair 

can be dealt with from either a restoration or even a 

conservation approach. It could be “restored” to its 

historic appearance while also “conserving” as much of 

the original material as possible—both lead and glass. 

The possible approaches depend upon the condition 

and stability of the historic materials. And so, I spent 

several hours determining where the loose pieces of 

glass came from, and evaluating the strengths and 

weaknesses of the assembly, before the first thing was 

done to the panel. What to do next? 

STAY TUNED FOR THE NEXT INSTALLMENT! 

 

 
Research  Question: Where was the Rev. 

Jasper K. Glover (Trinity  minister, 1860) 

buried? Was the Rev. Glover the only Trinity minis-

ter to have been a practicing attorney? If you have 

any information, please send to Pam Crosby, editor, 

at pcrosby@tumct.org.  

  

Restoration of 1893 Stained Glass Panel Is Ongoing Project 
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By Bob Jones 

Stained glass artist Bob Jones is restoring the 
1893 window panel.  

The 1893 stained glass panel was hanging in the 
Heritage Room before the Tallahassee storm 
damaged it.  

mailto:pcrosby@tumct.org
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D ocumenting history can 

sometimes be tedious. How-

ever, this is never the case when 

recording history through stories 

told by those who actually experi-

enced the times and events. The 

Oral History Spotlights project is 

just one way Trinity’s Historical 

Society is recording the evolution 

of our church so that future gen-

erations may know and understand the growth and 

development of their church. 

Thus far, this project has recorded three aspects in 

the history of Trinity.  A very special thanks goes to the 

three participants for their time and effort to make this 

project a reality.  

First, we spotlighted the Sunday School program 

offered at Trinity since the 1950s, a time that Linda 

Yates describes in wonderful detail, including the vari-

ous classes, teachers, curricula, and the hats and 

gloves worn by the ladies attending the classes.  

 We also had the opportunity to include the Rev. 

Wayne Curry as he highlighted his exper iences 

as a pastor of Trinity, explaining his goals for the 

church during his tenure, and the impact his wife, 

Beth, made at Trinity.  

Third, w e spotlighted the choir  since the 

late 1950s with Nancy Kerce. She relates the develop-

ment of the choir, the long serving choir directors such 

as Walt James and Mark Repasky, the choir members, 

and the different organists including Ray James.  She 

tells of the camaraderie of the choir members over the 

years as they traveled to choir festivals and performed 

at madrigal dinners and Broadway plays. She also ex-

plains the Sam Draper Award, which honors dedicated 

choir members. 

Our ultimate goal is to record personal experiences 

from as far back as possible. Our present focus is to 

hear the experiences of those members who have been 

a part of the Trinity family since the 1950s and early 

1960s.  The spotlights are filmed at Trinity at the con-

venience of the speaker. They are then produced into a 

movie by Brett Ingram and when ready, published on 

the Historical Resources webpage by Pam Crosby.  

If you would like to be a part of this project, please 

contact Princess Palmer at  

 princessannpalmer@yahoo.com. 

Oral History Spotlights 

By Princess Palmer 

Historical Society Is Planning Lay Academy Class for September 

By Linda Yates 

T he Trinity Historical Society, formed last year to generate interest and more participation in preserving the 

church’s 192 years of history, will present a Lay Academy class next fall telling Trinity’s story as Tallahassee’s 

first religious organization. 

The class will cover six Wednesday evenings from September 13 through October 18, taking in Trinity’s anni-

versary month as it begins its 193rd year on the fourth Sunday of September.   

Among topics to be included are a brief account of its beginning years from 1824 to present; the history and 

design of stained glass windows by Bob Jones; theology of the current sanctuary windows by the Rev. Dr. Wayne 

Wiatt; old-time hymns and development of a music loving congregation; early outreach with a mission church 

by Lynn  McLarty; and memorable members of Trinity. 

Detailed information about the topics and other speakers will be announced in the Lay Academy brochure to 

be distributed in early September 2017. A more complete article will also be included in a second issue of this 

newsletter in July. 

Research Question: We know very little about Trinity’s history during the Civil War. How did the 

church as a community participate in the war effort? If you have any information, please write to Pam 

Crosby at pcrosby@tu mct.org.  

http://www.tumct.org/history-of-sunday-school/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/historical-resources/
mailto:princessannpalmer@yahoo.com
mailto:pcrosby@tumct.org
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T here are lots of stories yet to be 

told in the history of Trinity’s 

first 192 years: Interesting and coura-

geous people who braved frontier 

hardships, Native American, Civil, 

and later wars, illnesses, difficult 

times and prosperity; and stories 

about preachers who brought faith in 

God to a growing congregation from 

the time of the state’s early settlers to 

a new century. 

Trinity published a history of Tal-

lahassee’s First Church 1824-1999 on 

its 175th anniversary. A new goal is to 

expand its content and include what 

the church has done in the years 

since 1999 to its 200th anniversary in 

2024. 

Many of the 30 charter members 

of the recently formed Trinity Histor-

ical Society listed an interest in doing 

research and writing reports about 

their discoveries for publication ei-

ther in this newsletter, on the Socie-

ty’s webpage, or in the next edition of 

Trinity United Methodist Church—

Tallahassee’s First Church. 

Other church members who like 

history and wish to research some 

Trinity event or person are invited to 

consider one of the suggested topics 

below. The list may suggest many 

other ideas for research.  Talk with 

the officers and other members of the 

Historical Society for their recom-

mendations. 

 Indicate your interest to Linda 

Yates by phoning her at 385-2768 or 

emailing yateslin@centurylink.net. 

 

 Help Discover Great Moments in Our Church’s History 

By Linda Yates 

Suggested Research Topics for Trinity Historians 

 

 History of Sunday School at Trinity and the role of Pastor Josephus Anderson (1872-75) 
  

 The church that Trinity helped start for African Americans after the Civil War—where is it today? 
 

 Story of Trinity’s longest surviving organization:  Women’s Missionary Society, forerunner  

to United Methodist Women 
 

 Architectural styles and designers of Trinity’s sanctuaries  

 Stories of memorable pastors: 

 John Slade   E.L.T. Blake  George Foster 

 Glenn C. James  Jack Anderson Others of your choice 

 Stories of memorable members: 

 Aunt Memory Adams Amos Godby  Coach Pete Peterson 

 Aultie Foster   R. A. Gray  Other state officials 
 

 Early choir directors such as Walter and Rachel James 

John Slade was Trinity’s 
second pastor and served in 
1826. 

mailto:yateslin@centurylink.net
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I n writing about Trinity's first fifty years, Norman Booth (1999) provided an 

excerpt from the autobiography of the Reverend Simon Peter Richardson, 

who served Trinity briefly around 1847. The incident illustrates how societal 

values change and are reflected in organizations, including the church. 

       Richardson wrote:             

At that time slavery was acceptable but not whiskey drinking—if you wanted to 

take communion. Today slavery is prohibited, but no inquiry is made into one's 

drinking habits prior to being served communion! 

References 

Booth, N.  (1999) “Antebellum Days−1845-1860,” in Trinity United Methodist Church: Tallahassee’s First Church 

1824-1999 (pp. 18-21), Tallahassee, FL: Trinity Methodist Church. 

Richardson, S. P.  (1900). Lights and Shadows of the Itinerant Life. Nashville, TN: Methodist Episcopal Church 

South. 

 The Richest Man in Church 

Contributed by Dot Binger 

    

The richest man we had in the church was a wholesale dry goods and gro-

cery merchant. He sold whisky by wholesale. When I administered the 

sacrament, I said I did not want to give it to anyone who sold or drank 

whisky. He did not commune. The chairman of the board of stewards 

came to me after service and excitedly said that by my rashness we had 

lost three hundred dollars. I replied that we had plenty of money besides 

that, and to wait and let us see. A short time after that I was up town, and 

I saw barrels upon barrels in front of the merchant's store. He had sold 

out all his whisky. He ordered the clerk to fit me out with the best suit of 

clothes in the store. He became one of my life-long friends. . . . 

(Richardson 1900: 106) 

 Trinity in the Democrat 

Contributed by Lynn McLarty 

A s is shown in the Tallahassee 

Daily Democrat article, dating 

January 14, 1929, Nelson Brown, was 

a janitor at Trinity Methodist Church 

for over 12 years. He was buried in 

the Old City Cemetery in Tallahassee.  

“Trinity in the Democrat” is an 

ongoing series of historical accounts 

taken from old newspapers in the 

Tallahassee community.  

The Rev. Simon Peter 
Richardson served as 
Trinity’s minister  in 1851. 

Research Question: What African Americans have served in vari-

ous roles at Trinity? If you have information to share so that we can learn 

about those who have influenced the history of Trinity, please write to 

Pam Crosby at pcrosby @tum ct.org .  

Photo (taken by Andy Wright)  of Nelson 
Brown’s gravestone in Old City  
Cemetery in Tallahassee.  

mailto:pcrosby@tumct.org
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D uring  my genealogical travels to libraries 

throughout Florida, Georgia, and Alabama in 

the early 1990s (long before the availability of infor-

mation on family history websites), I found indexed 

books on  communities churches’ histories. That 

prompted me to think that I should organize Trinity’s 

old records in a format readily accessible to other 

family history enthusiasts.  

A long-time member of Trinity, a founding mem-

ber of the Tallahassee Genealogical Society, and a 

resource person in my early years of genealogical re-

search, Nellie Bird Mims supported me wholeheart-

edly on my idea for Trinity’s records. With Nellie’s 

encouragement I made mention of my broad plan to 

the co-chairpersons of Trinity’s Church History Com-

mittee Vernon and Jamie Parramore.  

On a Friday morning within the next few weeks, I 

experienced an “awakening” when Vernon and Jamie 

introduced me to the membership books. I was hold-

ing in my lap for the very first time these very old 

church records. I marveled at how the history of Trin-

ity, Tallahassee’s first religious organization, paral-

leled our city of Tallahassee’s history.   

Furthermore, I could readily see that the varied 

information on each Trinity individual would be a 

treasure to any genealogist. There were names, bap-

tism dates, marriage dates, death dates, and in some 

later books, the place of residence of the family.  

Some membership books named an individual’s for-

mer church before coming to Trinity as well as the 

name of the new church and city when someone 

moved his or her memberships from Trinity. 

In about 2001 Linda Yates became chairperson of 

the Preservation of Church History Committee.  She 

and her husband Bob Yates constantly were stimuli 

for me to continue this project. All this time it was my 

intention to have the books put into print for dissemi-

nation to libraries, to state archives, and into private 

homes. At that time, I envisioned that each book, or a 

compilation of the entire array of books, was to be a 

purchasable item, maybe a money-making project for 

the youth or some other Trinity related group. 

Only with the proliferation of the world-wide web 

and its ability to distribute information exponentially 

beyond the walls of a public library did I start think-

ing of preparing my work for a Trinity website or for a 

website under the auspices of the Tallahassee Genea-

logical Society. The search for a person with comput-

er software knowledge of how to take my project and 

adapt it to the Internet was a slow process. Internet 

protocol constantly changed—and expanded in dy-

namics and use. With the hope that this unique indi-

vidual was “just around the corner,” I began to make 

final scrutiny of my entries to prepare the database of 

Book 1.   

An article on my behind-the-scene work was in-

cluded in the November 2009 edition of Trinity’s 

Monthly Tidings. It was headlined “Volunteers  

Needed!” and explained the project of transforming 

the static old membership records into a vibrant ex-

posure of a segment of Trinity’s illustrious history. 

Rex Toothman and  Amy Henderson quickly 

responded, and contributed by entering limited data 

into a formatted worksheet. But since I had a plethora 

of entered data from the earlier membership books, I 

needed a partner who could be generous with his/her 

time to work closely with me to edit my work in re-

gards to spelling, formatting, and deciphering hand-

written entries.    

In 2010 Judy Tait Levy offered to sit w ith m e 

one afternoon and let me show her my work in tran-

scribing Trinity’s membership records, in particular 

Book 1. As a Tallahassee native, she immediately be-

came interested in the names, the dates, and the asso-

ciation of Trinity’s history with present-day            

By Lynn McLarty 

Trinity’s Church Register Project Preserves Early Records  

(Continued on page 7) 

Lynn McLarty and Judy Levy at work on church 

registers.  
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Tallahassee. From that date on she has been invaluable 

to this project—constantly revising, constantly enhanc-

ing our project. 

It was in the summer of 2012 that Judy and I were 

introduced to the third member of our team, that long-

sought person with the knowledge and the dedication to 

work alongside us to make Book 1 an Internet reality.  

Colleen McConnell has been, w ithout question, 

the answer to my prayer for this project to go from an 

inactive computer database to our dream of Trinity’s 

membership records available to the world.   

At present there are six membership books that can 

be “name searched” through the Trinity website, and 

hard copies of each book are available for perusal in the 

Heritage Room. Judy and I are presently working on 

Membership Book Six which comprises years 1929-

1944. 

By Pam Crosby 

A s amateur historians, we have much to learn. But 

whenever we discover something new, we want to 

share it with our members, visitors, and others beyond 

our church walls. To do that, we have set up webpages 

on our church website—with the invaluable assistance 

of Colleen McConnell and Rex Adams—where we can 

publish various documents, images, and audio that pro-

vide portals into church life of bygone days. 

For example, our Historical Resources page in-

cludes church register volumes, interviews, and special 

presentations on historical topics. Linda Yates has pro-

vided fascinating oral narratives about topics relating to 

Trinity life, such as Sunday School in the 1950s and cor-

respondence with World War II soldiers. Princess Palm-

er, is planning, w ith help from  her  video pro-

duction partner, Brett Ingram, to add more video inter-

views of long-time members of Trinity. Lynn McLarty, 

with the assistance of Judy Levy and Colleen 

McConnell, is adding volum e after  volum e to 

our online archives of church registers. Other historical 

resources are in the planning stage. A web page, high-

lighting the history of Trinity’s stained glass panels and 

photos of the artwork, will be a unique addition to our 

church history section and will take advantage of the 

expertise of our stained glass historian and artist Bob 

Jones. W e are looking forw ard to adding galler -

ies of earlier photos plus documents of historical re-

search authored by members presented at future       

Historical Society meetings.  

 Additional existing pages include an historical 

overview, description of the Heritage Room, and infor-

mation about the mission and activities of the Historical 

Society with instructions for how to join the organiza-

tion. 

If you think that you would like to share in the fun, 

come join us!  You can begin your journey as a fellow 

Trinity historian by going online and browsing through 

our pages.  

Sharing New Discoveries of Trinity’s Past Online  

Built in 1840, this Trinity building replaced the 1825 

structure.   

Research Questions: What members of our past Trinity family served in World War I? How did the 

church as an organization contribute at home in the war effort?  If you have information, including docu-

ments and photos you would like to lend us so that we may learn about those who have influenced the history 

of Trinity, please write to Pam Crosby at pcrosby@tumct.org. 

http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/historical-resources/
http://www.tumct.org/linda-yates-and-history-of-trinity/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/historical-resources/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/history/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/the-heritage-room/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/historical-society/
http://www.tumct.org/welcome/about/history/
mailto:pcrosby@tumct.org
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U nited Methodists are typically good cooks of 

Southern dishes, but a recipe book published by 

women of Trinity in 1980 indicated an effort to include 

food even early Methodists enjoyed. United We Cook 

was compiled and published by 33 members of then 

Circle Eight of Trinity United Methodist Wom-

en and dedicated in honor of Claire Nash, 

mother of Sally Huggins and Noel Nash, and co-

director at that time of Trinity preschool. It is one of 

three recipe books now preserved in the church’s Her-

itage Room. 

Among recipes included in the book was the fol-

lowing one for Methodist Mincemeat. Minna Jewel, 

who submitted the recipe, wrote the following:   

The Methodist Mincemeat is from an old recipe 

brought from England in early days. The amounts 

have been translated into recent American units 

and “seedless raisins” substituted for “seeded rai-

sins.” In early days, all raisins had to be seeded by 

hand for seedless raisin grapes had not been devel-

oped, but what especially commended this recipe 

to the Methodists of Yesteryear was the use of nat-

ural full flavored fruit juices which had not been 

fermented or been fortified with distillates. 

I know this recipe has been used for more than a 

century for it was given to me in 1933 by my Sun-

day School teacher who remembered having used 

it in 1866 when she helped her mother make pies 

for the Thanksgiving Dinner at the Methodist 

Church. In fact, she regarded the recipe as almost a 

family heirloom, and it was traditional that her 

family make the mince pies for Methodist Church 

dinners. (Jewel 1980: 145-6) 

Early Methodist Church Dinners May Have Featured This Recipe 

By Linda Yates 

Methodist Mincemeat 

 I:    II:                  III:   
  

 1 ½ lb. boiled lean beef 2½ lb. seedless raisins  1 ½ tbsp. salt 

 2 ½ lb. beef suet  1 ¼ lb. light brown sugar  1 tbsp. nutmeg 

 12 lb. apples   1 ¼ lb. white sugar   1 tbsp. cinnamon 

 2 lemons   2 lbs. mixed candied peel  1 tbsp. ginger 

 2 oranges   1 pt. fruit juice of your choice 1 lb. chopped nuts 
 

I.   Peel and core apples.  Remove seeds and tough fibers from oranges and lemons. 

II.  Put first 5 ingredients through a food chopper. 

120 W Park Avenue   Historical Society Email: history@tum ct.org  

Tallahassee, Florida 32301   Crossroads Email: pcrosby @tumct.org   
History Website: http://ww w .tum ct.org/w elcom e/about/history/ 

                                                  Phone: 850 222-1120  The 1893 building 

Reference 

Jewel, M.  (1980). “Methodist Mincemeat,” in United We Cook, Tallahassee, FL: Trinity United Methodist 

Church. 

mailto:history@tumct.org
mailto:pcrosby@tumct.org
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